Housed within an impressive LEED GOLD certified building, this prestigious business centre boasts an environmentally friendly working environment which hosts an array of on-site facilities. Situated on the 29th floor, your guests will be impressed with the breathtaking views across the city and there are two famous shopping centres, a convention centre, exhibition halls and luxury hotel all placed within the complex, providing you with the ideal balance between a professional and recreational lifestyle without having to leave the premises. Offices are fully furnished, well equipped and beautifully presented, offering round the clock access to the latest technology which is maintained by a team of experienced professionals.

**Transport links**

- Nearest railway station: Samseong Station
- Nearest airport:

**Key features**

- 24 hour access
- 24-hour security
- Administrative support
- Board room
- Broadband Internet
- Car parking spaces
- Central heating
- Comfortable lounge
- Conference room
- Furnished work spaces
- IT support available
- Kitchen facilities
- Lift
- Manned reception
- Meeting rooms
- Office cleaning service
- Restaurant in the building

Location

This prestigious tower comprises of 3 million sq ft and belongs to the thriving World Trade Centre/COEX building complex, offering a multitude of on-site amenities. In addition to the luxury hotel, shopping centres and professional facilities at hand, the building is surrounded by a plethora of supermarkets, shops, restaurants and educational institutes, all augmented by the beautiful green spaces that decorate the district. Samesong Station is situated right on the doorstep, alongside Highway 61 and the Korea City Air Terminal which provides a direct route to both Incheon and Gimpo International Airport.

Points of interest within 1000 metres

- Samseong-dong Hyundai Department Store (department store) - 102m from business centre
- COEX Artium (theatre) - 114m from business centre
- City Airport, Logis & Travel (bus station) - 155m from business centre
- Samseong Station (railway station) - 195m from business centre
- Grand Intercontinental Hotel Seoul (hotel) - 21m from business centre
- Samseong Station (bus stop) - 245m from business centre
- roenenteoteinmeonte (public building) - 293m from business centre
- Samseong Station (bus stop) - 295m from business centre
- Samseong Station (bus stop) - 329m from business centre
- Korea Trade Center (bus stop) - 337m from business centre
- Grand Intercontinental Hotel Seoul Annex (hotel) - 34m from business centre
- Oakwood Premier Coex Center, Seoul (hotel) - 340m from business centre
- Samseong Station (bus stop) - 350m from business centre
- hanaeunhaeng samseongyeoggeobsenteojijeom (bank) - 407m from business centre
- baegamateuhol (theatre) - 466m from business centre
- baegamateuhol (theatre) - 469m from business centre
- hanjeon jucajang (dong) (parking) - 490m from business centre
- hanjeon jucajang (bug) (parking) - 492m from business centre
- Gangnam Police Station Entrance (bus stop) - 501m from business centre
- Hwimun High School (bus stop) - 540m from business centre
- COEX Intercontinental Hotel Seoul (hotel) - 544m from business centre
- Poseukogeonneopyeon (bus stop) - 554m from business centre
- Hwimun High School (bus stop) - 555m from business centre
- heugdonga (restaurant) - 573m from business centre
- seoulyiryoweon gangnambunweon jangryesigjang (hospital) - 598m from business centre
- Ssangyong Apt. (bus stop) - 616m from business centre
- seoulyiryoweon gangnambunweon (hospital) - 621m from business centre
- Poseuko Building (bus stop) - 639m from business centre
- seoulyiryoweon gangnambunweon (hospital) - 681m from business centre
- Bongeunsaasem Center (bus stop) - 701m from business centre
- seoulyiryoweon gangnambunweon byeolgwan (hospital) - 759m from business centre
- Bongeuns (place of worship) - 781m from business centre
- Yeongdongnonghyeoppungnimaiwon Apt. (bus stop) - 854m from business centre
- Gyeonggi High School (school) - 910m from business centre

All information contained in this document is for guide purposes only and NewOfficeAsia.com.com cannot be held responsible for any inaccuracies or omissions. Please confirm all details with the agent representing this office space before proceeding. Full terms of service can be viewed at http://www.NewOfficeAsia.com.com/terms-of-service.